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‘•NEW MINISTERS.
55SÇ

DECOYED to miNEs.
Serious Charges Against lÉ5(n 

Companies x

STRICKEN OUT.
Will Not Pray For lie Crown Princess.

"iBerlin, Dec. 29.—The Lutheran clergy 
of 'Saxony have issued an order strik
ing the name of the Crown Princess 
from public prayers.

-------?—-—o------------------

FULL CAPACITY.

Things Settling Down to Normal State 
Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Dec. 29.—It was an
nounced today that for the first time in 
several weeks, 31 collieries of the Phila
delphia & Heading company are working 
to their utmost capacity. All mines in 
the Wyoming region are also in full 
operation. - -

Castro Is New Yeari New Year’s 
Greetings

Finnish V;insylvaniaChanges in the Newfoundland Cabinet. m8t. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 31.—Capt. Dawe 
was today appointed Minister of Mines 
ànd Henry Gear was appowed minister 
without, portfolio to fill the vacancies in 
the Bond cabinet resulting from the 
withdrawal of Chief Justice Howard 
and Postmaster-General, H. J. B. 
Woods.

Settlers Anxious TelegramNew York, Dec. 31.—Senti, have been 
brought by 22 residents of tow city who 
claim that during the reeent^coa! strike 
they were decoyed to -the £ mines in 
Pennsylvania by agentp, of the Brie 
railway^ and of the Pennsylvania Coal 
company, damages for $53000 each, 
amounting to $1.100.000 in ill are sued 
for, and the attorney for the plaintiffs 
consulted with an assistant district" at
torney about bringing the ;5eatter be
fore the grand jury, to be sworn in next 
Monday. The plaintiffs claim that un
der pretence of doing work for the 
railroad and coal company they were 
decoyed to Hoboken, where they were 
locked in a car and.-carried against 
their will to the coal regions in Pennsyl
vania, and compelled to act as “strike 
breakers,” under the threats of “being 
turned over to the fury of the miners.” 
The men say they finally succeeded in 
making their way beckrto the city, hut 
declare that on their way home they 
had narrow escapes from. being mobbed.

An officer of the Erie railroad said 
tonight thht no complaint had been serv
ed yet on the company. He added that 
the company was without information 
in regard to the cause of the actions, 
and said he was confident .-that the Erie 
company and its constituent company, 
the Pennsylvania Coal company, had 
done nothing unlawful, and that he had 
no doubt the companies will be able_to 
successfully defend any 
company makes no misrepresentations, 
he said, but it is always extremely care
ful "to explain to the men the conditions 
and circumstances under which they 
are employed.

Head of Malcolm Island Col
ony on the Work Being 

Done.

A ..Caracas Report That He Is 
Willing to Make Con

cessions.

United States President Sends 
Best Wishes For Canada’s 

Prosperity.

Sir Sandford Fleming’s Mess
age on Anniversary of Paci

fic Cable Contract.

II
o

PUNITIVE .FORCE 
To Be Sent to Central^yr«5iN>y Britain.

London, Dec. 31.—In consequence of 
thp menacing attitude of the Emir of 
Kano, a powerful Mohammedan ruler 
o' Northern Nigeria, who has placed a 
price on the head of Capt. Abadia, the 
British resident at Zaria. Central Africa, 
the British government has decided upon 
the immediate de-patch of a punitive ex
pedition of 1.200 men belonging to the 
West African force.

AFTER MANY DAYS.

Spend His New Yearis in

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Edward S. Dreyer, 
former banker and treasurer of 
West Park board, was taken to Joliet 
today to begin a long-delayed sentence 
for withholding $315,000 of park funds. 
Nearly four years have passed since 
Dreyer’s conviction, during which time 
he has been in the county jail awaiting 
the results of the extraordinary efforts 
for his release.

;i'X

Inundated With Letters From 
Families Who Want to 

Come Here.

H. M. 8. Fantôme Reaches Trin
idad None the Worse For 

Mishap.

Bulletin Issued By Census De
partment on B. C. Farm 

Lands.

Canada’s Customs Revenue 
Shows Large Increase Over 

Last Year.
THE MATTE ROBBERY.

Two Men Suspected of High
way Robbery Arrested In 

Vancouver.

Rossland, Dec. 29.—The arrest and 
conviction of Peter Swanson, proprietor 
of the ^Office saloon at Northport, for 
having *in his possession gold-bearing 
matte stolen from the Northport smel
ter. has created a sensation here and
at Northport. A determined effort was . ......
made today to have the. case re-openéd, From 0ur Qwn correspondent.
Swanson s friends securing an attorney ,
and represènting that the prisoner plead- ®nt-’ P6?- 29---^From Wash
ed guilty without knowledge of -the ser ln8t°n there reached, the Governor-Gen- 
ious nature of the crime. The applica- K~ .jP(?.ay kindly telegram from the 
tion for a new trial was refused, but United States convey-
sentence was deferred till Wednesday Mint° 1118 best
to allow witnesses to be heard! as to , 8 and,,exprea®i
Swanson's reputation aud record. Smel- !!Î.Ç^-^arae/tri^0^a for the we fare aml 
ter officials declare that the plant has 11 ,,^p <.7., - - j • ,
been plundered for years, in fact since vnTfei„C^3us1Pe£,aJ>‘.?e^1„t?day lssued 
its institution, and that many thou- TvùCil î' ltem ° v.a nK"
sands of dollars have been stolen during British Columbia. The bulle-
this period. There was an organized aÎS3rP1 a 1_ ?nd„1 n„ farms C0IS"
traffic in the spoil, and it is claimed that jL,?e!Li?V*P per ?^nt- in *Jn .1Ppr0ISd> 
Swanson, the man under arrest here, f,5iL~'nijn înL”11111!,™0’6? 8^tonoïSl 
has been known to dispose of gold-bear- B *r^Pp?'iS!;ozlands, noocao* 0t 
ing matte in Spokane, Tacoma and St. ioas conditions! Tl^otM

‘ farm property is $32,465,512.. The total 
value of farm products is $3,479,683 for 
crops, and $2,740,079 for animal pro
ducts, making 19.16 per cent, on the 
investment on the average farm, 
little higher than is shown-in the state 
of Washington and Idaho. The rate of 
wages is 2% times higher than in Prince * 
Edward island. ^

Rev. Dr. Moore, former (Moderator of 
the Presbyterian church of Canada, 
yesterday retired from the pastorate of 
Bank street- church after 36 years ser
vice.

Mayor Cook was re-elected today by 
acclamation.

A letter received from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today states he will be in Ot
tawa towards the end of next week.

Judge Rochon gave judgment today 
on the claim of Mrs. Cook of Bucking
ham against her husband for separation 
as to bed and board. Judgment was in 
favor of plaintiff. The defendant hus
band pleaded that at the time of his 
marriage he was a Roman Catholic 
priest, and his vows as priest made a 
marriage impossible. The court held if 
this was the case he should long ago 
have gone to the courts and had his 
marriage annulled.

A deputation is en route from British 
Columbia to ask for increased protection 
for lead and lead products.

German Writer Makes Vigorous 
Attack on the Monroe 

Doctrine.

Deputation From This Province 
to Ask Protection For Lead 

Industry.

£Nominations For By-Elections 
For the Ontario 

Legislature.
iü-lslÊîlBanker Will

From Our Own Correseohdeat.
Vancouver, Dec. 31.—“If my calcula

tions are not a fault, 2,000 men, women 
and children from Finland and fche 
Eastern States will join the colony at 
Malcolm Island next summer.” These 
were the words of President Kurrika, 
of the Finnish colony at Malcolm Isl
and. He stated that thousands of peo
ple want to come; in fact, the number 
is only limited by the capacity of the 
colonization company to find homes and 
employment for them. They have been 
hard at work building houses and pre
paring for the rush, but there are only 
two hundred pairs of hands on the isl
and, and although they are busy hands, 
the work of converting the forest lands 
into habitable homes and small holdings 
progresses with comparative slowness. 
Even men who have paid for their 
shares and continue to pay for them 
have to be kept away until they can 
he properly received in their homes on 
the !sland. The prospective settlers are 

. not at all poor by any means; some of 
them bring several thousand dollars 
each'in cash and chattels, and when 
these latter are able to be provided for 
on the island, they will be a help to the 
community.

Besides this, President Kurrika has 
interested Eastern United States capit
alists in his association, and he can at 
feast say that by their letters they are 
keenly interested, and he beleves it is 
likely they will come to British Colum
bia and invest their money in enter
prises in which the prospective thou
sands of Finnish immigrants will he 
engaged.

In fact, already a pnlp company m 
Victoria is negotiating for many labor
ers in connection with a prospective 
pulp industry. The saw mill on the isl
and is now cutting up from 15 to 20 
logs a day, and while but ten men are 
employed in the mill, all the settlers are 
busy about the island, very many of 
them being engaged in clearing the 
swamp lands for agriculture.

President Kurrika states that the 
Finlanders make the best people in the 
world as. settlers in a new country, if 
they are properly treated, and from the 
glowing account of the island’s prosper
ity, and the happiness and good health 
of the settlers given the president, that 
gentleman evidently is a post master in 
the art of handling immigrants. For 
some time there has been a paper pub
lish u! m ih ■" jgna-g - ojt'Uinlat/iixat.Eï.- 
naimo, and this paper has a circulation 
of 1,500. It is judiciously circulated in 
Finland and the Eastern States. The 
paper is called the Aika, and the plant 
has been moved to Malcolm Island, 
that it may be issued from there. Pres
ident Kurrika has so much to attend 
to in preparing for the summer and 
spring rush, that he has been obliged to 
locate in Vancouver and open an office 
on Hastings street. 'He is thus in the 
city most of the time, so that he may 
attend promptly to the large mail that 
he is receiving constantly from intend
ing settlers. In speaking of the boom 
of logs which was recently reported as 
stolen from the settlement, Mr. Kurrika 
says that the logs turned up after all, 
securely fastened some distance from 
the place they had been stored, 
colony has orders a year ahead for logs 
and lumber, and require a large quan
tity of lumber for the building of homes 
for the coming thousands.
'President Kurrika states that he is ne

gotiating with canneries to secure Fin
land fishermen for them. He says there 
are 250 Finlanders in the States, and he 
can get 2,000 for the Fraser or Northern 
rivers on three months’ notice. They 
would be members of the co-operative 
society, and would receive wages from 
the society for what they, did for the 
fanners, and all money earned above 
those wages wonld be divided among 
them after the fishing season was over. 
Me also desires to get 2,000 of his coup- 
IfVme’.i out here to log and cut shingle 
holts, and says he may be abU sign 
contracts to that end before long.

At 8 o’clock on the night of the 2?nd 
inst. Samuel WeMey was struck a blow 
between the eyes as he was going to his 
lodging house from the Dougall house. 
The blow knocked him senseless. When 
he recovered he found that he had been 
robbed, all is pockets being emptied of 
money and other valuables, including a 
W’atch and chain. Mr. lWelsley, who is 
a quiet, industrious laboring man, at 
once complained to the police and in
formed them that he was morally cer
tain that he was robbed by two men 
who hod been in the Dougall house with 
him, and had left the house at the same 
time he had. These men were Paul Rid- 
yard and Alfred Todd. The matter was 
kept as quiet as possible, to give the 

police au opportunity to locate the high
waymen. The suspects, however, took 
no chances of arrest, lying low in hopes 
that the matter would blow over. Last 
night they again made their appear
ance, however, and Mr. Welsley at once 
informed the ‘police of their where
abouts, and Officers McLean, Mulheoru 
and Jackson being detailed to make the 
arrest, which they did last night at 
10:30. The police say they are English
men of good education. Alfred Todd is 
25 vears of age, and Paul Ridyard is 
26. ‘ Both were penniless when arrested 
and had no visible means of support. 
They gave their occupation as firemen.

The White Pass and Yukon offices 
will be opened for business on Friday. 
They will be located on the South side 
of the secoud floor of the McKinnon 
block, formerly occupied by the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. Several of 
the employees of the new offices ar
rived last evening.

It has been announced that at a meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
Conservative Association, together with 
a number of leading Conservatives, 
last night, R was decided to place no 
candidate in the field in the by-election 
for Burrard.

'Messrs. Evans, Coleman & Evans are 
closing a contract for a large consign
ment of piles to be used in the construc
tion of a new wharf in the earlv part 
of the year. The wharf will he 350 feet 
long.

(Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 29.—The 
British sloop-of-war Fantôme, which 
was sent to command the entrance to 
the Orinoco aud went aground, has ar
rived here; The ship has sustained no 
damage.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—The German gov
ernment is completely silent as to when 
the blockade will be raised or whether

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—(Special)—The fol
lowing message from Sir Sandford Flem
ing over the “all-red” line was tonight 
transmitted by iC. P. R. telegraph and 
Pacific- cable: “Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 31. 
—To the Premiers, Press and People of 
Australia and New Zealand; On the 
anniversary of the formal execution of 
the Pacific cable contract, a unique 
partnership of six British governments, 
I am enabled as one result to transmit

_   _ from Canada for the first time by wire,
(MGR. BARRETTI. respectful and cordial New Year’s greet-

. —— , ings. (Signed) Sandford Fleming.”
Appointed Apostolic Delegate to Canada. The customs revenue for December

„ ----- show an increase of $398,000. For the
'M ashmzton. Dec. 31.—The Most Rev. year it was $18,000,000, an increase of 

Mgr. S. Barrett', archbishop of Ephesus, $2,000,000 over last year, 
has received the pontifical brief ap- Mr. Blair has ordered 430 more cars 
pointing him apostolic delegate to Can- for the Intercolonial traffic, especially 
ada, to succeed Mgr. Falconio, who live stock and coal, 
has recently arrived in Washington to Louis Gross, of Baltimore, arrested 
take the place of Cardinal Martinelii. here for stealing $400 from his father- 
now apostolic delegate in the United in-law, was divorced here today accord
ée tes. Mgr. Barretti received his ing to Hebrew rites, by Rabbi Sprince, 
Lri^f at the apostolic legation here and. of Montreal. Gross admitted desertion 
will leave for his residence in Ottawa and consented to a divorce on condition 
on Friday. - that the charge of theft against him was

the

The.suits.

o it will be raised at all until every ques
tion concerning arbitration is settled.
The acceptance or arbitration after the 
blockade was begun is certainly not re
ceived with popular favor in Germany.

Gen. Bogusiawski, one of the foremost 
military writers, contributes to the Tag- 
lich Rundscha his views of the subject.
To raise the blockade at this stage, he 
claims, would show singular weakness..
After" alluding to the late Prince Bis
marck’s expression, that the Monroe 
doctrine was a “great piece of impu
dence,” the General says:

“That was a true word. America is 
divided into many states. How can one 
state assert that it has the right of in
terference and protection over an entire 
> Binent, and that it will tolerate, only 
toider certain conditions, any action, 
however just, of European nations 
against an American state. But there 
must be no talk of even an apparent re
cognition of the Monroe doctrine as an 
international law principle on the part of 
the Europea nations. Through the war 
against ill-equipped Spain, United States 
self-importance has been infinitely in
creased, often showing a diseased char
acter. The courtesies shown to the 
United States by Germany have patur-
ally not diminished that self-esteem.” Loudon, Ont., Dec. 29—An inquest 

The Lokal Anzieger prints an inspired was opened at Wyoming this morning 
statement to the effect that nothing is , ,, „„'known by the Berlin officials regarding mto *he cause of the wieck on the 
the reported intention of the powers to Grand Trunk at Wanstead on Friday 
raise the blockade. The same paper’s night. James Kerr, despatcher at Lon- 
'Caracas correspondent asked. President ^on wh0 had the trains which collided 
Castro >t he was ready to apologize to 1 , _ „ , , _
the powers • to which, the President re- on his board, ^as the first important 
plied: “Gen. Castro has nothing to witness. He stated that originally orders 
apologize for.” were given to the agents at Watford and

Rome, Dec. 29.—The Italian minister Wyoming to have the Pacific expresssrsss'iSKaseiSss is tssss. ■s? sr«& srsa «—«- ■* «. "><■»«»»
ss-jtk .ssawKfs tvas «RSsisS if! çgsÿg»
lan minister of foreign affairs,' held a wtaiting for the extra freight train to JSLXS® * 4 Speùce will
long conference last flight. Mr. 'Bowen, clear the line, something which would yWWfity retire. The general impression 
obeying instructions from Washington, get him into trouble. He therefore 18 that Lamb win be elected, 
conveyed to Senor Baralt President wired Wyoming to hold the freight. The , x,
Roosevelt’s refusal to act as arbitrator operator there went out to do so, and vuidain ia/iniIjUUSSS.
in the Venezuelan difficulty. (He recom- came back with the intelligence that the 
mended that the matter be taken to the train had gone. In the meantime Kerr 
international peace court at The Hague, had wired Watford asking him to hold 
which had been expressly organized to the order for crossing at Wanstead, as 
consider questions in which the honor of he might “bust” it, iutending to suhsti- 
a country or disposition of territory tnte an order for crossing at Wyoming 
were- not concerned. He suggested the in its stead. Then Watford wired him 
organization of a commission- to sit in that he had “busted” the order and 
Washington, the allied powers to be rep- that the Pacific express had gone, 
resented to this commission by their Kerr at once saw a collision was proh- 
ambassadors to the United States, and able and endeavored to prevent it. He- 
Venezuela by a delegate. The commis- called up Kingscourt, but did not suc- 
sion is to sign a document setting forth ceed in getting the operator until the 
the matters to be decided at The Hague express had passed that station, at 
court which it did not stop. Then he called

Mr.' Bowen said also that Germany Wanstead, where an operator is not on 
would not press for an immediate pay- duty at night, but he thought he might 
ment, and that she had agreed to accept be in the office As it nappened; the 
a guarantee based on a percentage of operator was looking out of the window 
the custom receints of his house and saw the trains collide.

As a result of this conference Senor He rushed to the s^0nt aa+ ^0 ^
Baralt telegraphed President Castro to despatcher calling him to stop the ex 
return from La Victoria. The President press. It was of course too late, 
will reach here tomorrow, and Vene- At the afternoon sesioon, Andrew Car 
zuela’s answer to the foregoing pro- son, station Watford, was
rsios i will he ziven then «mined. He had been in the service oj^it is understood that'Venezuela will the company Sr^ ye.ra^ He pradticed 
make any concession, even abandoning a copy otthe. „ “-Rested ”
*ieTbrough^theaVenezuelan
the commission the Venezuelan Govern- ^rder and ^n instoncted^him to
ment will ^^^^ai^^Vxmeæed when the conductor of the express came 

.Senor Baralt has expiesseu ^ ^ agke(] the reason for the stop,
he told him that the assistant divisional 
superintendent was on board, and he 
had better hurry. Witness showed him 
the order with “busted” written across 
the face of it. He theu gave him a 
clearance order.

The inquest then adjourned until to
morrow at 1:30. ,

The evidence shows a dispute between 
Carson and Kerr. Carson says Kerr told 
him to ‘ibust” the order: Kerr says he 
said to “hold, may bust it.” If Carson 
is correct, the blame will lie principally 
upon Kerr. If Kerr is right, the blame 
is Carson’s for allowing the train to go.
Under the rules of the road, Carson is 
also to blame even if his version re 
right, tor he should have held the ex
press until a new order had bedn issued 
for crossing at Wyoming- 

The identity of the last body was es
tablished today. It is that of Miss 
Toini Boananen, bound from Toronto to 
'Duluth. All patieuts in the hospital are 
resting, All but one of the boffies-of those* who 
lost their lives in the Wanstead wreck 
on Friday night have been sent home, 
excepting that of George D. Suther, or 
Lockport, N. Y., whose friends have not 
vet been located in that city. The cases 
in the hospital over which the greatest 
apprehension is feared are those of Mr.
Baker, of London, and Mr. Barnes, of 
Woodstock. Danger of pneumonia re
sulting from exposure is feared.

The body of Fireman Rickett, 
express train, which was believed 
buried under the wrecked engines, was 
found yesterday covered with snow in 
the ditch beside the track. One ann 
was completely torn off and the body 
was otherwise mangled. Death must 
have been instantaneous. It is believed 
that the body was thrown clear of the 
engine and into the deep snow in the 
ditch, where in the storm’s darkness the 
wreckers failed to find }t Friday night 
Snow fell ‘rapidly all that night, so that,
Ricketts body was completely covered at 
daybreak and was not found. One of 
the men working at the wreck noticed 
a little mound in the ditch and investi
gation showed RicketV*- body unde 
snow.
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Castro Forces
Win a Battle

.-o

The Disaster
or a;

At Warn sadForce Insurgent Venezuelans to 
Evacuate a Town With 

Loss.withdrawn.
Inquest Opens on the Cause 

of Wreck on the Grand 
Trunk.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—(Special)—The nam
inations. for provincial by-elections in 
North Grey, North Perth and North 
Norfolk took place today. The candi
dates are :

North Norfolk—Little, Liberal; Snider, 
Conservative.

North Perth—Newn, Liberal; Mon- 
teith, Conservative.

'North Grey—MacKay, Liberal; Boyd, 
Conservative.

The Conservatives are hopeful of car
rying all seats, in which event Mr. Whit
ney will have a majority in the legisla
ture.

A legal battle for possession of the

German Claims
In Venezuela

German Cruiser Threatens to 
Bombard Maracieho Because 

of Postmaster. Train Despatcher Kerr Gives 
His Evidence on Train 

Orders.
Excludes From Arbitration De

mands ot Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

•Caracas, Dec. 30.—President Castro 
arrived here this morning. At 3 o’clock 
United States Minister Bowen called 
upon the President and communicated 
to him the recommendation that issues 
between Venezuela and the allies be 

estate of Wilson Morton, the victim oL taken to the international peace court 
Friday’s railway catastrophe at Wap-1 at The Hague. Venezuela’s answer will 
eted, is a possibility of the future. Wil- ! he received tomorrow, 
son Morton’s wife lives at 28 Foil is! The victory gained by the govern- 
avenue* but she is not alone in claiming ment at Barquisimeto argues for Presi- 
the property, for Morton was married a dent Castro’s continuance in power, 
second tune about a year and a half Barquisimeto, capital of the state of 

„ ,. „ ago in Hamilton to Miss Morley Mut- T,.™ nnd tl» tn™ rj nndBerlin Dec. 31-The German gov- ter. Morton had two children (by his Tiaannlua which^tor Some time nast 
eminent s reservations in agreeing to1 first wife . walcn s.ome ,u(?e pastsubmit the Venezuelan claims to arbi- (Loudon, Ont., Dec. 31.—Mayor Beck Jan rev^ionrete ^fv^een^iecantu^ 
tration continue to be undisclosed in has been re-elected by acclamation, the tv government force! The mvototion- 
their entirety. . From statements ap- other candidates having withdrawn. reL at Barquisimeto" Were under the 
peanng today, it seems to be confirmed Montreal, Dec. 31.—A rear-end colli- ^mmand of Ge^erals SoIagirie and

^a^swaasAas &&&&%$&?#£ swa ÉêJzmÊ2™$gmw •«’**<•'« 4f$55£» U STOSUteMStiSStiSBB BBSSfSHpMMtMÉV
German subjects under circumstances of Conductor Trembly, who was crushed; that ..êiS

srtattfcMK «MBS ass xmsss.« «s? s? rtstirsa&?5 tentai *8?%ter« Ss,the payment will be insisted upon, block system is in use on the bridge ® be a direct rault of his hritiat” It 
Great Britain s preferred claims are Port Colborne Ont.. Dec. 31.—'Mrs. •„ „ “ uireit result or nis imitative, it
equivalent in amount, hence the state- Isaac Schooley, an old lady of the vil- H i t“ost severe blow for the reTo!u" 
ments made abroad that Germany is iage 0f Humberstoue, was burned to 
asking more than Great Britain, are in- death last night by an explosion of nat- 
eorrect. ural gas trim which she was starting a

The Lokal Anzeiger, the only German ural gas from which she was starting a 
newspaper having a special correspon
dent at Caracas, prints a despatch from 
there dated December 29, relating the 
correspondent’s experience in interview
ing President Castro. He found him at 
(Gen. Alcantara’s estate at La Victoria, 
dancing. At noonday Gen. Alcantara, 
who was handling a bundle of despatch
es, remarked to the correspondent that it 
“would not do to interrupt the Presi
dent's pleasure, even with state busi
ness.” But, the correspondent says, he 
spoke to the President between dances, 
and after a conversational reconnais
sance, inquired if he intended to give 
the powers satisfaction? “Why, no,” 
replied the President; “I am the one de
manding satisfaction for insults!” “At 
this remark,” the correspondent contin-

A Correspondent’s Story About 
Castro’s Light and Careless 

Attitude. $ '
m '., «■o

nGRONTO ,MAYORALTY.
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To Be Called Together to Discuss Reci
procity.

Havana, Dec. 29.—‘After a lengthy 
conference between President Palma the 
members of the cabinet and leading 
senators, it has been decided to call an 
extra session of the Senate to disons» 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
'States. President Palma wants quick 
action, and the extra session will be 
called for an early date in January.

ç- United States Minister Bowen has re
ceived information that the Dutch 
steamer Prinz Maurita has entered cer- 
tii in Venezuelan ports blockaded by the 
British fleet and discharged her cargo. 
Special permission for the Dutch 
steamer to do this was obtained from 
Commodore Montgomery of the British 
cruiser Charybdis. The Italian cruiser 
IGiovanui Bausan ordered the Prinz 
Maurita away from the port, but Com
modore Montgomery directed that she 
continue to discharge her cargo. In 
Caracas this is held to be a discrimin
ation against American steamers, and 
the British commodore’s action has 
been criticized.

London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Willemstad, Curacao, 
dated yesterday, says: “The postmas
ter of Maracaibo, Venezuela, having de
tained correspondence belonging to Ger
man merchants, the German cruiser 
Elke threatened in consequence to bom
bard the town.”

lighting a match, thus causing the gas 
to explode, and setting fire to her clothes. 
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PAYMENT OF
;The

CHINA’S DEBT •o-
m

WILL SINK
Most of the Powers Refuse 

Silver But United States 
Accepts.

NEW SHAFT i-

Western Fuel Company Taking 
Steps For Development at 

Nanaimo.

1
1

ued, “a lady clapped the President ou Pekin, Dec. 31.—The ministers of for- 
the back and said ;’That’s the way to eign powers have telegraphed their gov- 
talk, old boy!’ ” ernments of the refusal of China to pay

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dee. 31.—The the international indemnity in gold notes 
-British Admiral Douglas todav granted ' and have discussed the matter among 
a special permit to the Orinoco Steam- : themselves. It is proposed to inform the
ship Co. to send its steamer Bolivar to ( Chinese government that failure to Tv- Victoria Meteorological Office, 24th to 30th 
Ciudad Bolivar. Venezuela, and for the fil the obligations provided in the proto- December. 1902.
vessel’s return here. col will entail grave consequences. The Tim week commenced on the 24th with

policy of the United States presents an * , storm area central on the Vancouver
obstacle in the way of delivering a joint iÏÏfÆLS3.^5f?!î5îf’:n.cî>a8,S- storm
note to China on the matter and tne devdoped considerable Intensity and moved'■----  noce J” ,Vaina/®n. tne matter, ana tne rapidly inland, causing In its progress

Color Row on the 'Schooner Sunlight. Pref?nt <p'®oa*ty 18 generally attnbuted. strong winds or gales on the outer coast
__ _ I to the encouragement given the Chinese and very heavy rainfall in this dtitrict and

Kingston, Ja., Dec. 31,-Cousiderable *y the United States government’s en- on the Lower Matoland. On Ohrtotmae Day 
excitement rm-vails in Snvvmin la Mar i dorsement of their arguments. The Chi- the etorm further developed and hefcvy !nC th™Mweasf const of ihisisrend! =ese are content to await developments, 2Mm°en a^P
caused by the shooting there yesterday j believing that the powers will find t so %iv“red the^SS?e the
of the colored Jamaican 2nd mate of the ; difficult to agree on a course of actflth gtpeMes to the Great Lake* accompanied 
American firig Sunlight "by H. G. Gard- that the present deadlock will be pro-, «with extremely low temperature», the mer- 
ner, of Maine, the first officer of that longed mdofrmtgy. ! ouiy «aJltog to 32 d^rees hdow zero. On
vessel. According to details which have! Washington, Dec. 31.—The State De- Friday the North Pacific^storm area became 
reached here trouble arose on board the partaient h*s been officially advised central In Briti* Coliimlbia. and heavy rain Sunlight^^over^^the^fhll^TiSaon. The : through its fiscal agents in 6hina that
crew left her aud refused to return.(the second instalment of the Chinese «nd^ÎL^Iu aïBark^lfle qw Sorter 
•During the disturbance, it appears indemnity fund, which falls due tomor- the storm area had crossed the province 
Gardner fired at the second mate and r°w’ *nust be in silver, or rather on e and passed into the Territories, becoming 
probably fatally wounded him. A silver basis. This result has been anti- central in AsSlnatoota. There was a general 
strong force of police were sent on cipated and the department more than decrease In tegiperature along the coast, 
board the brig to arrest Gardner, and it a month ago was advised unofficially of jmd fr<*ftoccürred In Caljforuia while snow 
was with difficulty that he was over-, what would happen. The first instal- mL 
powered and taken to jail. The police meut of the indemnity, which was due a^d
were compelled to guard the building in Jaly 1,/was also paid on a silver basis, Northward to Vancouver Island* in this 
order to prevent native mobs from at- the nations receiving the money reserv- district a fall lte temperature ensued and 
tacking it. inS the right to reclaim the difference light snow felr on the adjacent Sooke

between the silver and gold bases. Be- bills. On Sunday the Pacific high area de- 
t>t>Tr't' fore tomorrow the department will have yeloped great intensity, becoming centralPRICE O^^BLES. placed to its credit $496,098, for it has ^Z^*™**^*™} Dre-

‘Henniker-Heaton Predicts a Reduction decided to accept the .genera,] on American coast? By 3^^
in Rates. payment on the basis proposed. The the pressure over the nrovinve had

, ___ Chinese tael, which was the basis of again increased over the province in ad-is l'ï; a* & ï?s. «BarffijEira
-r.« r~».t. ifXpï ïï3*Æg?«-isÆS’cî.;ï. s

pensation in view of $4,000,000 spent the that the indemnities d^ this stomn caused a decrease of pressureLt^The '^an^efsX^ " a^i,^ Th^V/,6 tor Te *M**X™* DIBT"

Ottawa cabinet will reach a'final de- ’pa^fte'^ &rrf Æ Dissolution Takes Place-Elections in

ed for three vears. I hnt m u short time the powers will be week closed with unsettled weaither condl- Tokyo, Japan, Dee. 28.—The Imperial
Henniker-Heaton. M.P.. writing to the ^ diet reassembled today. The House of

tra»: el 4BEEHESAtlantic cnhle ménagés by all lines will which China arleutlv desirL or ^hv week »“s 1>c™ unueuaUv heavy both here Peere was prorogued The elections
soon he reduced oO per cent, namely to ' ar“**Y‘y 1î®81r?f’ ^ and et Now Westminster. In the upper have been fixed for February.
6d. per word. mutnal agreement between the creditor Mainland plenty of snow and good sleigh- The dissolution of the diet is due to

Montreal customs receipts have in- nations. lag .is reported In many sections. In the the opposition of the party leaders to
creased ».MO.OOO^over Ha-1 year The SMALLPOX the Government’s plan to raise the
totai collections were $10,9,4.406. S ALLPOX. ^ned^and temperatures have great,y =g ,aad tax. The leaders re-

bchooner Grace Is Quarantined at St. At Victoria there were 8 hours and 38 fused the Government’s offer to com- 
John's. minuit es e{ bright sunshine recorded: the promise by reducing thie tax. The op-

-----  thf position desired that the land tax be
<St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 31—The snp- M» theKroedt, 33.3 on the 24th; rain, 3.89 abolished, and that the funds for the 

posed chickenpoi on board the British At New W*ta»lireter highest) temperature naval increases he pro-.-led from other 
schooner Grace, Capt. Strong, which ar- iq on die 25fh: lowest, 30 on the 27th’ sources.
rived here yesterday from Oporto, proves rain, A02 Inches. • ... vv';.. . •-.y. .> r.
to be smalLnox. Three men Of the crew At Kamloops, highest temnerature. 40 on A woman wim Is weak, nervous and 
are How til. The echodner has been t>e Wb -toweat, 13 the MVit peeelplta- rteeptom, and vÿo hsehfuda^and feet.togar^ed4ra^natoh”prave"t ‘toe “ highest tenmerat^, 38^*2-.^%» VriUltton'

5tevent ae tbt ss%trrojmD,m' *“

o
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—The New Vancou
ver Coal Company is calling for tenders 
tor the sinking of a new shaft on New
castle Island. This move is reported to 
be the 'first in the work of pushing the 
development of the property (by its new 
owners, correctly known as the West
ern Fuel Company. Plans are being 
prepared for new wharves and bunkers 
at Newcastle Island, which are to be 
submited to President S. L. How
ard on his visit of inspection next 
month. The force of men working in 
the existing shaft at Newcastle will be 
doubled this week.

The. first steps towards the establish
ment of a co-operative store were taken 
last Saturday, a number of miners aud 
other working men, including prominent 
officials of the local union, having met 
and formed a committee for the purpose 
of drafting plans. A similar institu
tion was in existence some years ago, 
hut was wound up as unprofitable.
, Charles Shawl, the man who is miss
ing from his home in Vancouver, is 
well known in Nanaimo, having resided 
here tor several years, tie left for Van
couver last spring, after losing a large 
boarding house and its contents in a 
disastrous lire which occurred about 
that time. He was very popular in ath
letic circles.

o-------------
FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

Broken Frog Ganses Accident Near 
Keewatin.

11at once.
the desire that Mr. Bowen represent 
Venezuela ou the commission. If _ Mr. 
Bowen cannot accept _ the post, it is 
uggested in official circles that it be 

given to W. W. Russell, secretary to 
the United States legation.

'Senor Baralt has prepared the follow- 
ing statement for the Aisofriated Press:

"Venezuela agrees to pay all her 
debts, the payments to be guaranteed 
by a certain percentage of the custom 
receipts, or by the flotation of a special 
loan, also to be guaranteed. 1 believe 
the proposal to submit toe issue to The 
Hague will be acceptable to President 

I am sorry that President 
was unable to act as arbitra-

I
-©■

SHOT ABOARD SHIP.
s

!
Castro.
Roosevelt

Senor Baralt has suggested to Presi
dent Castro the promotion to higher 
rank of Senor Pulito, charge d’affaires 
of the Venezuelan Government in Wash- 
ington, and the appointment of Isaac 
Caprotes, son-in-law of the late Presi
dent Crespo, as secretary of the lega
tion.

1
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BURR'ARD BY-ELECTION.

■Writ Has Reached Vancouver from 
Ottawa.

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—(Special)—-The 
writ for the by-election has been re
ceived and is returnable h ebruary 28. 
■Nomination ahd polling day will be an
nounced tomorrow.

!of the 
to be Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—The 

train from the East today was seven 
hours late, the result of an accident to 
a freight train at Busteed, just West 
of Keewatin. Three loaded cars and 
two empties were derailed and piled up 
on toe track as the result of a broken 
frog. No one was injured.

The office of the Gazette, at Rainy 
River, Ont., was burned yesterday. The 
plant was owned by J. A. Os bo rue. ef 
Brandon. Loss, $1.500; insured fbr $500.

The funeral of J. M. MacDonald, the 
well known Winnipegger who died sud
denly at Victoria, B. C., last week, toek 
place today, and was very largely at
tended.

o-
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tor the naval programme by in-
ANGRY ITALIANS.o

OUT OFF INOLD AGE. ONE CEN1> WORD’

Eighty-Nine Years Old Man Tried to ^“was’banqueted^y”toFcitizem^ot 
•Cross the Track. Sydney tonight. In his speech Marconi

A _ “TT ^ _ said the Atlantic cah7e cost four mil’ions
\V aehington, D. C.* Dec. SL-^Rev. an^ the wireless system cost two hun- 

iSidney D. Frost, a ret^d^Free Baptist dred thousand dollars. He contacted 
clergyman. 89 years old, is dead. He to 6end messages across the Atlantic at 
and failed to k^ar the approaching ten cents a word, but the day might 

crossing the Lackawanna railway | come very soon when they could be sent
at one cent8a word. '• C

-o- AGREED. Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 29.—The little
Vienna, Dec. 31.—After a protracted village of -Hubbards Cove, was in the 

conference. Dr. von Koeiber. the Ans- hands all day yesterday of a mob of 
trian premier, and Coloman Deszell. toe Italian workmen employed on Macken- 
(Hungarian premier, reached an under- zie Ac Mann’s South Shore railway, 
standing with regard to the Ansglekh which is being constructed near that

to * compromise. The Anegleieh is the section of the railway to'pay the wages 
i customs npjon and «cal agreement he-idue the workmen. The Italian consnl 
t fwreen Awtxia and Hungary. 7 JjbiamigeA to disperse the mob last night.
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